Local Network Event Funding
Introduction
WCMT is keen to support Fellows interested in organising events to engage with the Local
Networks, showcase the remarkable work that Fellows are undertaking in a particular
geographical area or provide networking opportunities among Fellows. The events must be
organised by, and be promoted to, Churchill Fellows within one or more of our Fellows’ Local
Networks, however events can also be open to non-Fellows and prospective applicants in the
area.

What can WCMT offer?
If you are interested in running an event you can apply for funding to cover, for example, materials
needed to run a workshop, travel expenses for a guest speaker, zoom licences, the cost of renting a
room or a space in which to meet. We also cover one off public liability insurance for events.
We are also happy to promote your events, through our social media presence, and through the
Fellows’ Regional Networks, as well as providing other support as necessary.

Is my event eligible?
Events are funded at WCMT’s discretion. However, you are likely to be successful if your event fulfils
the following criteria:
•
•
•
•

Your event is planned on behalf of a Fellows’ Local Network, or for the benefit of Churchill
Fellows
Your event involves 3 or more Churchill Fellows talking
Your event focuses on knowledge sharing or networking (purely social events will not be
considered for funding)
Your event is not designed for commercial gain or profit*

*If you are intending to fully cover your costs through ticketing we may need to see your business
plan for the event

How can I apply?
You can download an application form here.
If you have any questions, please do get in touch. Queries and application forms should be directed
to:
Katie Baldock, Fellowship Support Manager - Dissemination
Katie.Baldock@wcmt.org.uk

